
We meet Bridget from Curry

Favour and her 'on-point' Thai

Curry Pastes and Pickles. 

 

CRACKLE COMMUNICATION
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T H E  S U M M E R  L O V I N G  I S S U E    

VALENTINES 

DAY

Ditch the chocolates and

flowers this V-Day and give the

gift of Crackle

They say change is better than a

holiday, so we are changing

things up! Six flavours over six

months...

MINDFUL

MAKERS

As of Feb 1st, we are making changes to our online shipping policy. 

Our shipping policy had always been: 'Buy six of more bags and get

free delivery'. But now our policy will read: 'Free Shipping for all orders

over $40. This is merely a change in dialogue, however with this slight

change it allows us to run sales and special rates, whilst still being

able to offer the free shipping that we all love.

I know it's a tiny change and might seem a little trivial, but

transparency is the best policy. My customers mean the world to me

and they deserve to be updated on changes that may effect them. 

H a n d c r a f t e d  C a r a m e l  P o p c o r n

FLAVOUR OF THE

MONTH IS HERE!

CHANGES TO SHIPPING POLICY 



FLAVOUR OF THE MONTH

 MINDFUL MAKERS

CURRY FAVOUR

Melbourne born, Fine Dining Chef Bridget Francis is blowing the minds of

her customers with her 'on point' Thai Curry Pastes and Pickles. 

Spending a good chunk of her childhood in Cambodia, she was exposed

from a young age to the full complexity of South East Asian cuisine.

Intrigued by the aromas, flavours and colours that was so foriegn from her

Australian up bringing, she honed her skills at a young age in the balance

of sweet, sour, salt and heat.

After making her mark as a Melbourne chef, Bridget was frustrated by the

selection of Thai Curry Pastes on the market, they were full of preservatives

and addivtives. She knew that fresh was best and customers deserved to

expereince the true vibrancy of a freshly made paste from scratch, and

with that Curry Favour was born. Now with a selection of yellow, green and

red curry pastes and a range of complimentary pickles to her brand, she is

available online and in most good providores.                                                

curryfavour.com.au

Crackle turned 4 the other month and I was all 'what the??.... I've been making the same six

flavours for the past 4 years!'

And any Crack Corn Addict from back in the day knows there are heaps more flavours in my

repertoire. There's also some new flavours I've been playing around with, as well as some

flavours that I created for one off special events. 

So I was thinking, wouldn't be great to release a new flavour this year? But trying to narrow it

down to one flavour was a complete nightmare. So I thought, lets take it to the people and let

them decide. 

So it's happening, popcorn democracy! Six flavours over six months. Some will be vintage

Crack[le] Corn flavours, some sweet/savoury combo and some that will just simply blow ya

mind. You'll not know whats coming up each month, I want to leave it a complete surprise. 

I'm totally excited to share more Crackle Love with you guys. Enjoy!

So we are kicking off Flavour of the Month with Thai Red Curry Caramel.

 My good friend Bridget from Curry Favour (see Mindful Maker article) had developed this

Red Curry Paste that absolutely blew my mind. It was smooth and fragrant with the right

amount of punch, and the best part about it, it was 100% natural, no preservatives and

vegetarian. And it just got me thinking how good the pairing would be!

Think a sweet chilli caramel flavour, but with subtle hint of lemongrass, galangal and

kaffir lime leaves. It also has this hint of chilli that builds and builds as you eat,

making it the perfect beer accompaniment or super cool garnish on your Thai dishes. 

Try a bag today and let me know what ya think!

THAI RED CURRY CARAMEL POPCORN

SIX FLAVOURS OVER SIX MONTHS



' B i g  C r a c k l e  L o v e ! '
- K a t h e r i n e ,  o w n e r / f o u n d e r  C r a c k l e

I think Valentines Day is that day we all have mixed emotions about. You love

it, when you have a loved one in your life, and hate it when you don't...lets be

honest we've all been on both sides of that particular fence. 

And I guess when you strip it all back, the essence of Valentines day is not

about long steam roses, fancy dinners and a partner to spoil,  but is really

about declaring and sharing your love. And the definition of love today is so

wide and so diverse that it can't be pigeoned hole to a Halmark card. We

need to start celebrating all the things we love, whether its our partners,

friends, family and pets. Or to the bigger picture of our communities, culture,

our planet earth and then most importantly ourselves, cause without love for

ourselves then our love for others does not exist. 

So with Feb 14th looming, I ask everyone to treat themselves to some 'self love'

what ever that might mean to you. Maybe it's taking some time out, writing

yourself a little love note, or simply indulging in a whole bag of Crackle

Caramel Popcorn without sharing or feeling guilty. Bliss! 

Whatever you choose to do, do it proudly and with and open heart. Big

Crackle Love! Xx

If you are looking for a gift this Valentines day, well you better make

sure it's made with some L-O-V-E Love!!!

And we all know every single bag of Crackle Caramel Popcorn is mode

with 100% Love! So let's ditch the over priced, mass marketed, cliches

and lets buy our loved ones the gift of Crackle that will immediately

tap straight into their warm and fuzzy place and excite those sensors. 

 

And don't forget about our, FREE GIFT WRAPPING AVAILABLE with

every purchase. Simply add the 'Free Gift Wrap' item to your shopping

cart, add a little note of love in the comments box (keep it clean

people) and I'll have it shipped to your loved one asap. Giving love has

never been so crispy!

VALENTINES DAY

BIG CRACKLE LOVE

@cracklecorn/cracklecorn
Handcrafted Caramel Popcorn 

GIVE THE GIFT OF CRACKLE 


